An Open Letter to the Minister for Major Projects.
Kew Cottages Coalition <admin@kew.org.au>
To: jacinta.allan@parliament.vic.gov.au

3 July 2017 at 09:33

To: The Hon Jacinta Allan MP, Minister for Major Projects
From: Brian Walsh, President, Kew Cottages Coalition
Re: Development Victoria
Dear Minister,
After the Sunday Age's front page story about serious financial problems with the Kew Cottages development on 19
March, it was pleasing to see that on 6 April you announced a new approach to the development of public land in
Victoria.
You were quoted as saying that your new agency, "Development Victoria will ensure development of land owned by
the public, benefits the public."
Would you, therefore, please kindly explain why only a matter of days after your announcement, this very same
agency, 'Development Victoria' signed off on yet another challenge to Heritage Victoria by the NSW developer Walker
Corporation regarding your controversial Kew Cottages Major Project ?
According to a Public Notice in The Age (21/6) Walker are continuing to seek approval to build apartments on exactly
the same piece of State Heritage listed Kew Cottages public parkland that Heritage Victoria's refused Walker
permission to build on in 2015 ? (See: Copy Public Notice 21/6) enclosed)
As you are aware Walker Corporation not only unsuccessfully appealed to the Heritage Council, Walker then went
on to appeal against the umpire, by challenging the constitution of the Victorian Heritage Council itself !
Walker lost that third appeal too.
So what exactly is going on ? Why is the Victorian heritage regulator's time being wasted once again in this way ?
Where is the 'new approach' to the development of public land that you refer to ?
How can your new agency's backing of this fourth challenge by a NSW developer be seen to be of any benefit
whatsoever to the Victorian public ?
In our respectful submission, it is plainly contradictory for officers charged with representing 'Development Victoria' to
continue to promote the private sale of Victoria's heritage listed public parkland for the benefit of this NSW
developer.
Yours sincerely,
Brian Walsh
President
Kew Cottages Coalition
E. admin@kew.org.au
M. 0414 979 300
W. www.kew.org.au
twitter.com/kewcottages
enc: Copy S.67 Public Notice of Heritage Permit Application P26760 , The Age, 21 June 2017, plus Public Land
Owner Details.
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